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Anderson earned a bachelor’s degree in physics/astronomy, 

a master’s degree in physics, and was a military pilot with 

over 3,000 hours of flight time. U.S. Navy Captain Laurel 

Salton Clark earned a bachelor’s degree in zoology, a 

doctorate in medicine, and became an undersea medical 

officer and a flight surgeon. Kalpana Chawla, originally from 

Karnal, India, received a bachelor’s degree in aeronautical 

engineering, a master’s degree in aerospace engineering, a 

doctorate in aerospace engineering, and also was a pilot. 

Israel Air Force Colonel Ilan Ramon, was a fighter pilot 

with over 4,000 flight hours in A-4, Mirage III-C and F-16 

aircraft. 

Among the millions who grieved the loss of the STS-

107 Columbia crew were Brian and Barbara Cullen.  “We 

were breakfasting at our ranch that morning when we heard 

two loud bangs and the windows shook,” Brian recalls.  His 

wife, Barbara, remembers turning on the TV and thinking, 

“How painful the loss…yet I was filled with wonder at the 

sacrifice these courageous men and women had made.  They 

were willing to lay their lives on the line and take such 

huge risks for the greater good.  They epitomize what is 

good in people and are such wonderful examples of what 

people can achieve when they work hard and live out their 

dreams.”  

The Cullens decided to create The Columbia Crew 

Memorial Scholarship.  “It all sort of came together,”  

� The Columbia Crew �  
Memorial Scholarship

As grief gave way to tribute, it became evident that 

the crew of Columbia was an exceptional collection of 

heroes who had taken different paths to become astronauts 

and reach for the stars.  In their brief lives, each of them 

accomplished their dreams and in the process became role 

models for generations to come. 

U.S. Air Force Colonel Rick Husband held a master’s 

degree in mechanical engineering and was a military pilot 

with over 3,800 hours flight time.  U.S. Navy Commander 

Willie McCool, an Eagle Scout and Naval Academy 

graduate, became a distinguished naval aviator and test 

pilot. U.S. Navy Captain David Brown became a military 

pilot after earning a doctorate in medicine and becoming 

a flight surgeon. U.S. Air Force Lt. Colonel Michael 

An investment in the brightest and the best from our own community. 

The sonic booms that echoed across the Texas skies early on 
the morning of February 1, 2003 were caused when the Space 

Shuttle Columbia broke up during re-entry 16 minutes prior to 
scheduled landing. All seven astronauts on board perished.

The STS-107 crew.  From the left, Mission Specialist David Brown, Commander Rick Husband, Mission Specialists Laurel Clark, Kalpana Chawla and 
Michael Anderson, Pilot William McCool and Payload Specialist Ilan Ramon.
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� Mike Cavender and a legacy of good deeds �

However, Mike is known around A&M-Commerce as a true friend of the university who maintains his ties with the 

school, his fraternity brothers and as a generous contributor.

Mike graduated in 1982 and immediately began working for the family business where today he has oversight of all store 

operations, including human resources, real estate, advertising and inventory.

He is known for his calm demeanor and thoughtful approach to serving the needs of customers and his employees.  A 

friend comments, “His mama raised him to consider others and that’s evident in his many philanthropic interests.” 

“I know Mike through Sigma Chi…we are fraternity brothers,” says Kent Holbert, owner of Diversified Insurance 

Services in Commerce.  “While an undergraduate, Mike joined our fraternity and held several offices, including “consul” or 

president.  He was an outstanding leader and has remained very loyal and active as an alumnus.  He has the designation of 

“Life Loyal Sig” with our national fraternity and has received a Grand Consuls Citation, one of the highest honors bestowed 

on a Sigma Chi alumnus.”

Mike currently serves as an officer on the A&M-Commerce Sigma Chi Housing Corporation, which is in the process of a 

fund raising campaign to build a new Chapter House for the undergraduates of Sigma Chi. 

Mike’s love for Sigma Chi is reflected in his continual service, alumni participation, and very generous donations.  Says 

recent graduate Derek Rankins, “Mike is still very active with the fraternity.  Several times he’s told us he would match any 

funds we raise for the fraternity, and he’s come through every time no matter how much money we raise.” 

In addition to serving as a Sigma Chi officer, Mike has served as a director of the Texas A&M University-Commerce 

Foundation for the past nine years.  The guidance he provided during his tenure continues to lead the university in a 

progressive direction.

The James and Pat Cavender Endowment was established in honor of Mike Cavender’s parents.  Recipients receiving 

this scholarship must be pursuing a degree program that will lead to a career in business.  The Cavenders have built a 

successful family business by hard work and great customer relations, and with the Cavender Endowment, they hope to offer 

our students the same opportunity.  �

Tomorrow is the most important thing in life.  Comes into us at midnight very clean.  It’s perfect when it 
arrives and it puts itself in our hands.  It hopes we’ve learned something from yesterday. 

John Wayne

Mike Cavender is probably best known today in business 
circles as vice president of one of the most successful boot 

and western wear retailers in the country – the family-owned 
Cavender’s Boot City. 
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� Full STEEM Ahead �

Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. The important thing is not to stop questioning. 
Albert Einstein

What is the value of a single child from a small rural community 
who is so excited about math or science they grow up to become 

a modern theoretical physicist like Einstein? Or an innovator like 
Sergey Brin (co-founder of Google), or a U.S. Supreme Court Judge like Harry Blackman, or a math or science teacher in 

their hometown who inspires generations of students to reach for the stars?  

If the value of one child like that over a lifetime is incalculable…imagine the impact an entire rural school system 

can have when it is staffed with highly motivated teachers who inspire their students to excel in science, technology, 

engineering, education and math.

The Greater Texas Foundation is so convinced that rural school children should be given the opportunity to excel in 

the sciences they have partnered with Texas A&M University-Commerce through a  $1.5 million grant – the largest in the 

university’s history – to initiate Project STEEM.

 “If we as a country are to maintain technological competence, it will be because of projects like this,” says Dr. John Moss 

of the Greater Texas Foundation, a $200 million non-profit educational foundation based in Bryan, Texas. “We partnered 

with A&M-Commerce because the university is entrepreneurial and is placing great emphasis on math and the sciences, as 

demonstrated by their recent construction of a new science building.” A foundation colleague, Dr. Alonzo Sosa, says, “Our 

goal is to remove barriers to education. We seek to open the doors and serve underserved rural schools that may not have all 

the advantages of an urban school, and which may need support.” 

“What a challenge and what an opportunity to touch the lives of so many in the Northeast Texas rural schools,” says 

Kerri O’Connor, director of Project STEEM, “Our grant focuses on the rural schools providing the resources and the 

connection to the university to provide expert teaching and research. We have an excellent new facility that includes a 

“I want to be a doctor or physical therapist so I think the science 
and biology in Project STEEM is really going to help me.  It is 
going to be a great opportunity to get experience you can’t really 
get in a classroom,”  
Elizabeth McDonald, junior at Sulphur Bluff High School.

s t e e m
science + technology + engineering + education + math

p  r  o  j  e  c  t                              s  t  e  e  m
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� One in a thousand �

This has happened to A&M-Commerce English and Spanish major Sarah Rodriguez who is the winner of a Gates 

Millennium Scholarship, awarded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.

“The Gates Scholarship has been the opportunity of a lifetime,” says Sarah, who is studying this spring at the University 

of Granada in Spain, which is “like the place I’ve seen in postcards.”

The Gates Scholarship is important, Sarah says, because “it shows others that I’ve dedicated my life to an education that 

will advance not only me, but more importantly, will provide inspiration to other minorities and low income students who 

feel they do not have the resources or opportunities to succeed.

“To me, this scholarship means never having to worry about whether I will finish my college experience, or whether I will 

go to graduate school - I know I will.”

 From a middle class family, Rodriguez said her mother told her in high school that she would have to pay for her 

college education or she would not be able to go. Sarah started pursuing every scholarship she could, including the Gates 

Millennium Scholarship.

The Eustace student enrolled at A&M-Commerce because “it has an excellent reputation as a teaching school.” 

Dr. Gerald Duchovnay, literature and languages professor, says Sarah is an “excellent student who is mature beyond her 

years.”

“Eventually, I would like to work at the Texas Board of Education and United States Department of Education and use 

some of my research to influence educational policy at the state and national levels,” Sarah says.  �

One of the Gates Millennium Foundation’s best and brightest.

Imagine finding out about a college scholarship on a bookmark, 
winning the scholarship, and not having to worry about 

college costs for undergraduate or graduate school.
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The Meadows Foundation supports programs and 

services that employ imaginative, innovative ways to solve 

community problems. 

A&M-Commerce brings a great history to the 

partnership as well as a rich heritage in producing top 

educational leaders, administrators, and teachers. The 

university is solidly impacting and advancing the manner in 

which teachers are taught to teach. 

Regional learning skills are being advanced through 

this partnership to implement the P-16 Educational 

Improvement Consortium (PEIC) Project, which serves 

20,250 students in 20 school districts that lie in a 60-

mile radius of the university. Thanks to funding from the 

Meadows Foundation, the university has expanded its 

outreach to the high-potential schools in Northeast Texas. 

“We give teachers what they need to become educational 

leaders and get kids excited about what they’re learning,” 

says Peggy Gray, director of the Meadows-funded PEIC 

that equips teachers to implement the best strategies in the 

classroom for teaching mathematics and the sciences. 

 “A school’s reputation is everything,” says Dr. James 

Vornberg, interim dean of the College of Education and 

Human Services. “The sad part of the story is an under-

achieving school loses the good students who are in a 

financial position to afford to go somewhere else, so a 

community is then weakened.” 

Dr. Vornberg, editor of the widely-referenced Texas Public 

School Organization and Administration wrote, “As a society, 

we must remember the schools’ education function includes 

more than cognitive learning – it also involves building 

students with a strong self-concept and moral and ethical 

values that continue to serve our society and our nation.”

He is emphatic about preparing students to attain 

leadership positions in our society. “Education affects the 

quality of life of everyone, which is why we strive to help 

schools deliver great education.”

Teachers recognize the need for new strategy and 

technique and, with help from the A&M-Commerce/

Meadows partnership, they are teaching their students to 

learn how to learn. 

Thanks to the funding from the Meadows Foundation, 

the partnership’s project is dramatically succeeding. Virtually 

all the school districts involved in the project have shown 

an improvement in their test scores.  As a result of the 

project, teachers and students are learning together how to 

build our future.  �

The Meadows Foundation, a private philanthropic institution 
established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia Meadows, has a long 

and distinguished partnership with A&M-Commerce. 

� Educating Tomorrow’s Leaders Today �

The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be ignited. 
Plutarch
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� “back in the saddle again �
Out where a friend is a friend” 

Gene Autry

Donors help make A&M-Commerce a leader in agricultural programs.

“My family was out in the cotton fields when I climbed a gate to get on the back of Tarzan, a quarter gelding. He walked 

off to the barn, where I sat yelling until my family finally found me. That was my first mount and he lived to be 33 years old.”

Leonard and his wife Sandi say that if they can inspire just one student to achieve, it will be enough. “We are blown 

away at how significant a scholarship is,” say the Threlkelds, whose donations to the university include two endowments and 

other equine-related equipment and supplies. “We do what we do because we can. I hope to stop the exodus of good students 

leaving the area because they don’t have the facilities they want and need.” 

Leonard notes that the university may be the first opportunity to scientifically raise crops or animals. “Kids may have the 

desire but not have access to the opportunities the university offers.” 

A love of the land runs deep for Leonard Threlkeld who has been 
around horses since he was four years old. 

“I admire the young students I have met, seeing how 

intent they are and how they want to get an education. 

These young guys and girls have impressed me.”

“It’s not just about the students, it’s also about the 

multi-million-dollar equine industry,” says Eugene Green, 

another supporter of the equine program. “We see A&M-

Commerce becoming an outstanding school for equine 

science and the focal point for equine activities. Our 

industry needs an authoritative place to provide answers, 

ideas, expertise and education.”  

Dr. David Crenshaw, interim head of the agricultural 

sciences department, agrees about the importance of the 

A&M-Commerce programs. “Our pre-veterinary program 

boasts the highest percentage acceptance rate of any 

university in Texas over the last 10 years. 

“We are a new program so our first graduates in wildlife 

and conservation science are now entering the field as 

private land wildlife biologists, Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department biologists and graduate students,” David says. 

“Our moderate size is a great advantage because we can 

actually train students in modern agricultural techniques 

on a personal basis. They learn about leadership that is 

so important in contemporary agriculture. Our students 

participate in on-site labs and our greatest challenge is 

that our labs, whether it’s a central, all-weather arena for 

equine and animal science, or a preserved wildlife habitat, 

are expensive to build and maintain.

“The department has been blessed with folks like 

Leonard and Sandi Threlkeld, Eugene Green and many 

others. They have given of their time, their money, their 

services and their product to help make our ag program the 

success it is today.”  �

“I love horses and agriculture and it 

has always been a dream to just be 

able to make my living with horses.  

A&M-Commerce is one of the few 

universities where you can study 

agriculture and still get hands-on 

experience. I love that about this 

university.”  

Lindsey Johnson, graduate student  

and scholarship recipient.
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� BY THE NUMBERS �

Giving is on the rise because of dedicated alumni and friends.

The Texas A&M University-Commerce Foundation was founded in 
1970 to support the university, its students, faculty, staff and 

former students.
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Texas a&m university-commerce Foundation 
Operating Expenses Fy �00�

Science Capital Campaign

Student Scholarship Awards

Faculty & Academic Support

University Support

Operations & Maintenance

Other

7%

14%

15%

25%

33%

6%

ASSETS
Texas A&M University System Cash Concentration Pool $3,294,137

Texas A&M University System Endowment Fund 11,301,680

Pledges Receivable  
     (net of allowance for uncollectible amount)  262,659

Investments In:

Annuities Contracts $205,089

(1)  Charitable Gift Annuities 30,000

Mineral Holdings 117,750

Total Assets 15,211,315

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities $14,322

Total Liabilities 14,322

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted $401,118

Total Unrestricted Net Assets 401,118

Expendable Restricted:

Scholarships $1,229,083

Excellence Funds 1,001,761

Other 823,675

Unrealized Appreciation in Investments 100,781

Total Expendable Restricted Net Assets 3,155,300

Non-expendable Restricted (includes FMV adjustment)  11,640,575

Total Non-expendable Restricted Net Assets 11,640,575

Total Net Assets 15,196,993

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 15,211,315

(1) Invested with Texas A&M Foundation

Texas a&m university-commerce Foundation 
Statement of Financial Position
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Our Students �00�
African 
American

Hispanic White

Other Total

 1574 670 5606 646 8496

Our Graduates �00�
Baccalaureate Masters

Doctoral Total
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 1247 916 43 2206

Our Education Graduates
Numbers produced among all public universities in Texas:

1st Principals: 181 average per year/10 years

2nd Superintendents: 29 average per year/10 years

3rd Teachers: 738 (2005/06)

3rd Counselors: 53 average per year/10 years

97% Average Teacher Certification Pass Rates (2006)
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Our Students �00�
average age
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Gifts given to the Foundation are managed in cooperation with the Texas A&M University System to achieve a stable 

return on investment.

The board of loyal and dedicated members and alumni give of their time, financial and other resources to ensured that 

the university supports its students in a way that exceed their highest expectations.
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21%

Contributions
65%

Appreciation 
 (unrealized)

14%

Texas a&m university-commerce Foundation 
Operating Revenues Fy �00�

Texas A&M University-Commerce was established in 1889 and is the fifth oldest State university in Texas.  It became 

part of the Texas A&M System in 1996.  

The university’s main campus is located in Commerce, Texas, about an hour’s drive from Dallas.  Classes are also offered 

at the Metroplex Center in Mesquite, the University Center in downtown Dallas, Navarro College in Corsicana and in 

Midlothian. 

The university has 8,496 students and a faculty and staff of 836 and offers over a 100 courses of study in 25 academic 

departments at the undergraduate and graduate level.  �
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Each story is a treasured gift and reflects how change and 

learning are sustained through heartfelt contributions such as yours.

I am honored to know that this great university graduates 

students who are having a positive impact on the world.  A number 

of them are teachers and counselors—elementary, middle, and high 

school, while others serve as principals, superintendents, college 

presidents and faculty at universities.  

Many others are business executives, CEOs, researchers, doctors, 

scientists, musicians, artists, chefs, attorneys, parents, and a myriad 

of other professionals who started on their journey at  

Texas A&M University-Commerce.  

They have all dedicated their lives to making the world a better 

place, often going quietly through life without public recognition 

for their unselfish service.  This report pays homage to their work on behalf of our students.

This institution, as with all other institutions of higher learning, is facing an unprecedented challenge for increased 

support.  Out of necessity, “Old ET” has had to position itself in a highly competitive world of philanthropy where 

competition is particularly intense.  

Rising to the challenge, our alumni and friends have continued to support the university with their time and funds.  This 

generosity has resulted in scholarships, research opportunities, outreach to rural schools, faculty development, a new honors 

college, equine activities, and capital projects like a new alumni center, and more. 

So to all of you who care and cherish your memories while here, we want to say thank you for your time, your gifts and 

your commitment to learning.

Sylvia Kelley, Vice President

Institutional Advancement

This report is a tapestry of stories 
from alumni, friends, university 

students and employees whose lives 
have been immeasurably altered by 
their experiences at A&M-Commerce.  

� A Note of Thanks �
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